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Newsletter: April-May 2018
 

Crossing Borders is a non-profit organization that doesn't look for charity,
but aims to build a self-sufficient society, trying to find long-term solutions to
the main global issues of our time - such as Migration, Refugees and Cli-
mate Change - by bringing together and empowering the local and migrant
youth to be the future leaders of a more sustainable and equal world! For
that purpose, we take action by:

1. Our school services:

We are raising awareness about these global issues by going to the schools
in Denmark and giving our special workshops.

2. Our international programs:

We also provide a space for dialogue and peace, in the form of international
exchanges, youth facilitation, and international dinners, focus groups in our
Ubuntu Huset (Kobmagergade 43, 1150, Copenhagen), and other events
really based on diversity. 

Read more about Crossing Borders and our next events below!

LATEST EVENTS/PROJECTS

First Ghana
Maritime
Seminar
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Seminar
Eight participants, who are part of the
staff of the Ghana Ports and Harbours
Authority (GHPA) and belong to the Mar‐
itime and Dock Workers Union (MDU) of
the Trade Union Congress (TUC) Ghana,
attended this Maritime Labour Manage‐
ment Seminar organized by Crossing
Borders in collaboration with the Unit‐
ed Federation of Danish Workers 3F.

 

The content comprised presentations,
field trips to Copenhagen-Malmø Port,
Aarhus Port and participation in the  Dan‐
ish Dock Workers Annual Congress in
Silkeborg from 14-15 April in order to in‐
spire them while learning more about
their country and the different
circumstances. 

#empowermentGhana

Start-up Green
Some of our members and
volunteers had the opportunity to travel
on behalf of Crossing Borders
to Georgia, beside the Black Sea, with
the Erasmus Project "Start-up Green".

#getinvolved #beinspired!

#ecoentrepreneur 

Click Here for More Info!

OUR SCHOOL SERVICES
Through various activities such as CAN I
COME IN - ROLE PLAY we aim to cre‐
ate awareness of the refugee and migrant
crisis among the students.
Crossing Borders ran last weekend
in Skals Efterskole a full day
workshop for around 150 students!
 

Book a workshop!
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Join the next Spisdating on the
22nd May

Our Spisdatings!
Wanna join us for a very international dinner and stimulating story-
tellings? 

Nicol Foulkes Savinetti is an advocate for equal opportunities.

Born and brought up in the UK, daughter of Jamaican migrants to the UK, and grand‐
daughter to Indian migrants to Jamaica, Nicol is the founder of IMMART (Immigrant
Art), project manager at the anti-trafficking NGO HopeNow - Empowering Trafficked
People and also the Managing Editor of the academic journal Asia in Focus.

And the best thing: she is going to be with us at Crossing Borders, next Tuesday 22nd
of May to tell her INSPIRING STORY!

Know More About the Spisdating
Concept

CB goes to
Folkemødet
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Folkemødet
2018!
Our volunteers will attend again this
year this amazing festival in Bornholm
to enjoy its unparalleled vibes and per‐
form a surprising representation of the
impact that us human beings have on
our environment.

 

Don't miss it! To join us send us an e-mail
to brunotarazon@crossingborders.dk

and be a part of the team! ;)

#Folkemødet #environmentalism

#joinus!

OUR NEW VOLUNTEERS:
 

                                   

 

                             Agne                         Zuleica                          Omar  

                            LITHUANIA                                SPAIN                             
 LEBANON/PALESTINE

 

                                                                

                       Pinar                    Tzoulia                                 Emil
                            TURKEY                           GREECE                                            DENMARK 

Our CB Global Passport is
Ready!



Ready!
The App is ready now for the apple users.

Connect with other CB volunteers around the globe and make the most of our network
while you are traveling around the world. Who knows if you will need a CB member
that host you somewhere in the middle of nowhere? Or someone native who is or has
been part the team and can guide you around his or her country! And what if you fall in
love with your guide? <3

Check the map in the app to see where are other volunteers. And in that last case, in‐
vite us to the wedding!

#CBAroundtheworld

App Here

Trip To
South Korea!
The director of Crossing Borders, Garba Diallo,
will be giving different talks and spreading the
CB word at both Ohmynews and Naked Den-
mark (specialized media that link Denmark and
Korea by showing the most deeply Danish cul-
ture to Korean and guiding them; and informing
Danish people about everything related to
that Asiatic far country).

The format of the talks will be very similar to our
Spisdating events and will focus on the Danish
education system, højskole, peace, democracy
education, and similar issues of global interest.

Support Crossing Borders -
Become a Member
With the Monthly Membership, you can pay 15DKK per month
and cancel anytime you want! By this way, you can enjoy all exclu‐
sive benefits without committing for a whole year of membership.
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sive benefits without committing for a whole year of membership.
You can check out other membership options on our website.

Now CB Offers Monthly Member‐
ship Option!

 

 

Mailing address: Crossing Borders, Købmagergade 43, København K, Hovedstaden,
1150, DK
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